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5 Ubicaciones indicadas 

 by Booking.com 

Hostal Goya 

"Charming Goya"

Hostal Goya is the ideal allegory for Barcelona, stylish, charming and

absolutely no fuss, it is located close to Plaça Catalunya. The minimalistic

approach and art nouveau building perfectly blend to give you a soothing

bed and breakfast experience. All the 19 rooms are bright and welcoming

and the apartments are chic offering a kitchen, a big living room along

with a balcony. The lounge is a nice place to relax while sipping on a

cuppa or tea on the comfy sofas. The hostal offers valuable information

that will enhance your Barcelona expedition.

 +34 93 302 2565  www.hostalgoya.com/  info@hostalgoya.com  Calle Pau Claris 74,

Barcelona

 by Booking.com 

BarcelonaBB 

"Basic Necessities"

If you are looking out for a B&B that is friendly, no fuss and is efficient

enough to take care of your basic needs while giving you the much

needed privacy, then BarcelonaBB might fit your bill. The four vibrant and

cozy rooms with shared bathrooms, a welcoming lounge area and small

patio and the South American trinkets adorning the rooms along with the

Botero prints add character to the accommodation. The Blue room is the

smallest of all while the Chimney is the most genteel and is located in a

different building. WiFi and a hearty breakfast are the perks of this place.

 +34 637977263  www.barcelonabb.com/  bedbreakfast@barcelonab

b.com

 Carrer de Mallorca,

Barcelona

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Ally’s Guest House 

"Reasonable Homely Stay!"

The neighborhood of L'Eixample brings to you this beautiful reasonable

accomodation, Ally’s Guest House. This centrally located guest house

offers a homely stay with comfortable and clean rooms. The rooms are

well equipped with all modern amenities; television, hair-dryers,

microwave, refrigerators, as well as wifi and internet access. The breakfast

is inclusive in the price and consists of croissants, toast, fruits, home made

cakes, tea, coffee and juices too. The extensive lunch and dinner menu is

extensive and the food is always appreciated.For detailed information and

reservations, check out the website or call ahead.

 +34 93 459 0343  ally@allysguesthouse.com  Carrer del Bruc 150, Barcelona
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0
https://cityseeker.com/es/barcelona/792316-ally-s-guest-house


 by Prayitno   

Ana's Guest House 

"¡Un Hogar Lejos de Casa!"

Situado en el barrio de L'Eixample, de Ana Guest House es una casa de

huéspedes acogedora para una estancia confortable. Este pequeño

alojamiento y desayuno cuenta con seis amplias habitaciones con

balcones adjuntos, terraza de estar, y una vista espectacular jardín para

relajarse. Con todas las comodidades modernas como acceso a internet,

armario, secador de pelo, microondas, nevera, baño privado y aire

acondicionado, este lugar realmente hará un hogar lejos de casa. Echa un

vistazo a la página web para reservas e información detallada.

 +34 93 476 1141  www.anasguesthouse.co

m/

 ana@anasguesthouse.com  Avinguda Diagonal 345,

Barcelona

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Poblenou Bed and Breakfast 

"Restful B&B"

Formerly known as the Hostal Poblenou, Poblenou Bed and Breakfast is

housed in a picturesque 1930's building, retaining all its classic charm and

character by keeping the ceiling height and colored tiled floors intact after

renovating it. Cozy rooms that are welcoming and a great place to rest

after the days excursion, and free breakfast are one of the perks that

Poblenou offers. Relish the breakfast at their plant-filled patio-terrace for a

refreshing morning. All the six rooms are named after famous Catalan

artists and are air conditioned.

 +34 93 221 2601  www.hostalpoblenou.com

/

 info@hostalpoblenou.com  Carrer del Taulat 30,

Barcelona
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